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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

MARIE MAHOTIERE,

Civil Action No. 144312 (JLL)
Plaintiff,

v.
OPINION

CAROLYN W.COLVIN
Acting Commissionerof SocialSecurity,

Defendant.

LINARES, District Judge.

This matter comesbefore the Court upon the appealof Marie Mahotiere (“Plaintiff’)

from the final determinationby AdministrativeLaw Judge(“AU”) Joel H. Friedmanupholding

final decisionof the Commissionerdenying Plaintiff’s application for SupplementalSecurity

Income (“SSI”) and Disability InsuranceBenefits (“DIB”) under the Social SecurityAct (the

“Act”). After reviewing the submissionsof both parties, for the following reasons,the final

decisionof the Commissioneris affirmed.

I. BACKGROUND’

A. ProceduralHistory

Plaintiff filed an applicationfor SSI and DIB on September21, 2009, allegingdisability

asof May 1, 2007. (P1. Br. at 1). Plaintiff’s claim was deniedinitially on February2, 2010 and

on reconsiderationon July 21, 2010. Id. On appeal,Plaintiff’s claim was approvedafter a

hearingwith an AU on October26, 2011. Id. On December22, 2011, the AppealsCouncil

1 The factsset-forthin this Opinionaretakenfrom theparties’ statementsin their respectivemoving papersandthetranscriptof the record.
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issueda notice on its own motion that it was reviewing the AU’s decisionand on April 26,

2012, issuedan Order for remand. Id. at 1-2. Plaintiff’s claim was denied after the second

hearingbeforethe AU judgeon January18, 2013. Id. at 2. At this hearing,testimonywastaken

from Vocational Expert (“yE”), Dr. Pat Green. On May 9, 2014, the AppealsCouncil denied

review, therebyaffirming the decisionof the AU as the final decisionof the Commissioner.id.

at 2. Subsequently,Plaintiff commencedthe instantactionon July 9, 2014. Id.

B. FactualHistory

1. Plaintiff’s Testimony

At the time of her initial hearing,Plaintiff was 52 yearsold. (P1. Br. at 2). Shealleges

that her headacheshavebeenaffectingher for two yearsand limit her daily activities. j4. at 3.

Sheclaims to suffer from theseheadachesup to threetimes a weekandclaimsthat they canlast

all day, requiringher to sleepto relievethepain. Id. at 4. Shealso claims that shehaspain and

swelling in her handsand feet due to crampingand stiffhess,which preventsher from driving,

lifting more than four pounds,or walking for more than threeminuteswithout stoppingto rest.

Id. Plaintiff walks with a prescribedcanebecausesheclaimsshefeelsdizzy whenshewalks and

from hermedications. Id. Shewearsprescribedhandbracesdue to her carpaltunnel syndrome.

Id.

Plaintiff also suffers from asthmaand experiencesshortnessof breath, for which she

takesmedications. Id. at 5. She reportshigh blood sugar,headaches,blurred vision, and dry

mouth as symptomsof her uncontrolleddiabetes. 4. She also describesshoulderpain and

difficulty in lifting her arm. Id. At her secondhearingin 2013, Plaintiff againtestified that her

diabeteswereuncontrolledand continuedto complainof dizziness,handcramping,headaches,

dry mouth,nausea,difficulty with balance,andblurredvision. Id.



2. Medical Evidence

Plaintiff first complainedof mentalhealth symptomsto her primary healthprovidersin

2009 and early 2010. Id. at 7. In 2011, Dr. V. Limmo at the CommunityPsychiatricInstitute

diagnosedher with major depressivedisorder. Id. at 8. Plaintiff was also referred to and

participatedin a day program for supportivemental health five times a week from May 2011

throughJanuary2012but continuedto displaya lack of insight into her illnessimpulsivity, poor

socialskills, andmanicbehavior. Id.

On June6, 2012,Dr. Marc Friedman,Ph. D. performeda mentalstatusexamon behalfof

the Commissioner. Id. at 9. He also diagnosedher with major depressivedisorder,with a GAF

of 55, In a medical source statementdated June 11, 2012, he indicated that Plaintiff had

moderatelimitations in understanding,remembering,and carryingout complexinstructionsand

making judgments on complex decisions and in interacting appropriatelywith the public,

supervisors,andco-workers. Id.

In 2007, Plaintiff receivedprimary and endocrinologycarethroughUniversity Hospital

Clinic. Id. at 10. Endocrinologist Dr. Bleich observedpoorly controlled diabetes with

complicationsof retinopathy,hyperlipidemia,constipation,numbnessin hands and feet, and

neuropathicpain. Id. Dr. Raghuwanshiprovideda diagnosisof uncontrolleddiabetes,diabetic

retinophy,hyperlipidemia,dermatopathy,and vitamin D deficiency. Id. In 2009, Dr. Hidalgo

diagnosedPlaintiff with migraines,diffusejoint pain andpossiblediabeticneuropathy. Id. at 11.

Dr. Raghuwanshialsoobserveddecreasedsensationandan antalgicgait andprescribeda caneto

assist with ambulation. Id. An EMG revealed generalized length-dependentaxonal

sensorimotorpolyneuropathy,as well as bilateral mild carpal tunnel syndrome. Also in



2009,Plaintiff was diagnosedwith right trochantericbursitis andright shoulderimpingementby

Dr. Altschuler and was referred for physical therapy. Id. Despitephysical therapy,Plaintiff

continuedto complainof pain, including in her lower extremities. She also continuedto

have symptomsof neuropathy,dizziness,nocturia, and paresthesiasdue to her uncontrolled

diabetes, id.

From 2008 through 2010, Dr. Daniel Penman treated Plaintiff for asthma and

seasonal/perennialallergicrhinitis. Id. at 12. In June2007, following a routineeyeexamination,

Dr. Daniel Desrivieresruled out diabeticretinopathy,but diagnosedPlaintiff with an astigmatism

andpresbyopia. Id. at 13. In January2010,Dr. ChristinaZolli, a consultativemedicalexaminer

hired by the Commissioner,diagnosedPlaintiff with vision affected by partial cataracts,

astigmatismand presbyopia. Id. On July 8, 2010, Dr. Algemon Phillips, on behalf of the

Commissioner,reviewed Plaintiff’s medical record and stated her eye impairment was not

severe. Id. at 16. Plaintiff also visited the ERs at both University Hospital and East Orange

General Hospital several times from 2007 to 2010 for various complaints and has had an

appendectomy,andan incisionanddrainagefor cellulitis andan abscess.j. at 13 — 14.

On January14, 2010,Dr. ChangaramkSivadas,a consultativemedicalexaminerhired by

the Commissioner,performeda physicalexaminationon Plaintiff andobserveda normalgait and

station, normal neurologicalresultsexcept for impaired monofilamentsensationover her feet,

normal reflexes, responses,and vibration sense.(Def. Br. at 9). After reviewing the medical

record, he diagnosedPlaintiff with uncontrolleddiabeteswith peripheralneuropathy,diabetic

neuropathyby history, chronic low back and right hip pain, controlledhypertension,migraine

headaches,controlledasthma,hypercholesterolemia,andGERD. (P1. Br. at 9). On June6, 2010,

Dr. RahelEyassu,also a consultativemedicalexaminerhiredby the Commissioner,performeda



physical examinationon Plaintiff and observeda slightly wide-basedgait, movement at a

reasonablepace, unsteadytandem walking, full range of motion and full strength in all

extremities,anddecreasedpinprick sensationover Plaintiff’s fingertips and alongsidePlaintiff’s

right foot. (P1. Br. at 17, Def. Br. at 9). He diagnosedPlaintiff with neuropathy,probably

diabetic; probablemild diabetic retinopathyby history, poorly controlleddiabetesmellitus type

2, stablehypertension,and mild intermittent asthma. (P1. Br. at 17). He also completeda

medical sourcestatementthat indicatedthat Plaintiff could occasionallylift and carry up to 20

pounds,could sit 5 hours, stand 3 hours, walk 3 hours within an 8 hour day, was limited to

frequenthandling,was limited to occasionalfingering, feeling, pushing,and pulling, and could

only occasionaluseher feet. Id.

On February 2, 2010, Dr. Mohammad Rizwan issued a written function capacity

assessmenton behalfof the Commissioner. at 15. He wrote that she could lift 20 pounds

occasionally,10 poundsfrequently,could standfor 6 hoursa day, could sit for 6 hoursa day, and

had no posturallimitations. at 16. Dr. A. Przybylaaffirmed Dr. Rizwan’sRFC assessmentin

a caseanalysisbasedon the record. jç1

On December26, 2012, Dr. GerardGaist respondedto medical interrogatoriesregarding

Plaintiffs physical impairmentson the basisof the medical record. He opined that there was

little objective evidence in the record of any substantivemusculosketalor neurological

dysfunction or substantiveimpairment due to asthmaor headaches,which he believed were

possiblymigrainesor tensionheadaches.(Def. Br. at 12). He notedthat Plaintiff had type 2

diabetes;mild and well-controlledhypertension;no medicalevidenceof diabeticretinopathy;a

mild distal sensoryimpairment, possibly due to diabetes; mild carpal tunnel syndrome,for



which Plaintiff hadbeenprescribenight-timewrist splints; andno evidenceof handweaknessor

impaireddexterityapartfrom a mild decreasein touchsensation.(Def. Br. at 11, P1. Br. at 18).

Finally, on May 18, 2012, Dr. Patrick Foye, on behalfof the Plaintiff, performeda full

medical examinationand completedhis own medical sourcestatement.He diagnosedPlaintiff

with uncontrolleddiabetes,mellitus, diabeticperipheralneuropathywith balancedeficits, right

shoulderpain secondaryto rotatorcuff tendonitis,asthma,partial cataracts,GERD, andmigraine

headaches. (P1. Br. at 18 — 19). His medical sourcestatementreportedthat Plaintiff had a

normal rangeof motion in her spineand cervical spine,low backpain, facetand sacroiliacpain,

a normal gait, full strengthand normal reflexesin her upper and lower extremities,and some

numbnessin her extremities. (Def. Br. at 5). He also notedthat Plaintiff walked without an

assistivedevice. 4 He determinedthat Plaintiff could lift or carry 10 poundsoccasionallyand

less than 10 poundsfrequently; that she could standand walk less than 2 hours a day with an

assistivedevice;shemustalternativebetweensitting and standing;that pushingandpulling was

limited; shecould neverperformposturalactivities; shehad limited reaching,fingering, feeling,

andseeing;andenvironmentallimitations. (P1. Br. at 19).

3. VE Testimony

The AU asked vocational expert Dr. Pat Green to consider several hypotheticalsat

Plaintiffs secondhearing. (P1. Br. at 6). The first hypotheticalincluded,in addition Plaintiff’s

age,education,andwork history, a limitation of a light exertionallevel, no exposureto hazards,

fumes,odors,or respiratoryirritants, avoidanceof ladders,ropes,and scaffolds,and a limitation

to simple routinejobs in a low contactsetting. Dr. Greentestified that threejobs existed

within thoseparametersin significantnumbers. Id. The secondhypotheticalincludedthe need

to avoid fine detailedwork, which the AU clarified as “reading off a computermonitor.” Id.



Dr. Greentestified that such an individual could perform the previously listed jobs. The third

hypothetical included the ability to speak and understandEnglish but “difficulties as far as

conversation.” Id.. Dr. Greentestifiedthat the listedjobs did not involve a significantamountof

conversation. Id. Fourth, the AU posed the original hypothetical, but with a sedentary

exertionallevel limitation andthe restrictionon fine detailedwork. Id. Dr. Greentestifiedthat

two jobs existedwithin thoseparametersin significantnumbers. Id. Finally, the AU addedthe

limitationsof managingconcentration,persistence,andpaceon evena simpleroutinejob for two

hours.Dr. Greentestifiedthat therewereno jobs that the individual couldperform. Id at 7.

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

The standardof review for this Court is whether the AU’s decision is based on

substantialevidencein the recordas a whole. 42 U.S.C. § 405(g). Although the Social Security

Act is a remedialstatutethat shouldbebroadlyconstrued,the “substantialevidence”standardis

a deferentialone and the AU’s decisionmust be affirmed if supportedby “more than a mere

scintilla. . . . but lessthan a preponderance.”SeeJonesv. Barnhart,364 F.3d 501, 503 (3d Cir.

2004); Woody v. Sec’y of Health & Human Servs., 859 F.2d 115, 1159 (3d Cir. 1988).

Substantialevidenceincludesobjectivemedical facts, diagnosesor medical opinionsbasedon

those facts, subjective evidenceobtained or disability testified to by the claimant, and the

claimant’sage,educationandwork experience.Curtin v. Harris, 508 F. Supp.791 (D.N.J. 1981).

The AU mustspecificallyindicatewhy particularevidencewasrejected.$Burnettv. Comm’r

of Soc. Sec,220 F.3d 112, 121 (3d Cir. 2000) (citing Cotterv. Harris, 642 F.2d700, 705 (3d Cir.

1981)).



III. APPLICABLE LAW

The Social Security Administration has developeda five-step evaluation processto

determinewhether an individual is disabled.20 C.F.R. § 404.1520.The AU must consider

whetherthe claimantis engagedin any “substantialgainful activity,” whetherhe suffers from a

severeimpairment,andwhetherthe impairmentmeetsor medicallyequalsthe severityof a listed

impairment. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(i)- (iii), 404.1520(d). If the impairmentmeetsor

medicallyequalsthe severityof a listed impairmentthenthe claimantautomaticallyqualifies for

disability benefits. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520 (a)(4)(iii), 404.1520 (d). If not, the AU must

determinethe claimant’sRFC and evaluatewhetherthe claimantcan return to his pastrelevant

work or performanyotherwork presentin significantnumbersin thenationaleconomy.

IV. DISCUSSION

Plaintiff arguesthat the AU failed to properlyweigh medicalopinion evidencebecause

he did not provide adequatereasonsfor rejection and favored the opinions of non-examining

physiciansover thoseof treating and examiningphysicians.Plaintiff also arguesthat the AU

erred at step four by failing to make a RFC determinationthat reflected all of Plaintiff’s

limitations. Furthermore, Plaintiff asserts that the AU erred in failing to find Plaintiff’s

neuropathyandheadachessevere,committingerrorsat stepstwo throughfive.

I. THERE IS SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE SUPPORTINGTHE AU’S
DECISIONREGARDINGTHE APPROPRIATIONOF WEIGHT TO
MEDICAL OPINION EVIDENCE.

Medical opinionsare “statementsfrom physicians. . . . that reflect judgmentsabout the

natureand severityof your impairment(s),including your symptoms,diagnosisand prognosis,

what you canstill do despiteimpairment(s),andyour physicalor mentalrestrictions.”20 C.F.R.

§ 416.927(a) (2). The AU must considerall medical opinions in a claimant’scaserecord. 20



C.F.R, § 416.927.Although moreweight is generallygiven to treatingsources,other factors to

considerin determininghow to weigh evidencefrom medicalsourcesinclude(1) the examining

relationship,(2) the treatmentrelationship,including the length, frequency,nature,andextentof

the treatment,(3) the supportabilityof theopinion, (4) its consistencywith therecordas a whole,

and (5) the specializationof the individual giving the opinion. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(c).

Ultimately, however, it is the AU’s exclusiveresponsibilityto evaluatemedical opinions and

judge whetherthey are supportedby and consistentwith the rest of the record. Richardsonv.

Perales,402 U.S. 389, 399 (1971).

Plaintiff alleges that the AU decision erred in rejecting medical opinions regarding

Plaintiff’s diabetic neuropathyand headaches.This Court does not agree.For the reasonsset

forth below, the court finds that the AU providedsufficient reasoningfor his discountingof Dr.

Foye’s opinion and his assignmentof great weight to Drs. Rizwan and Galst’s opinions and

properlyrelied andconsideredall othermedical evidencewhenmakinghis determination.

A. Dr. RizwanandDr. Gaist’sopinionsweremoresupportableandconsistent
with therecordthanDr. Foye’sopinion.

The AU must consider, when determining the supportability of medical opinion

evidence,the quantityof medicalsources,particularlymedicalsignsandlaboratoryfindings, and

the quality of the explanation.20 CFR § 404.1527(c) (3). While Dr. Foye’sopinion did include

a physical examinationof Plaintiff, it was not supportedby his own examinationfindings.

Specifically, the AU noted that Dr. Foye’s physical examinationshowednormal lumbosacral

rangeof motion; a normal, non-limping gait, no excessivepostural shifts, no apparentdistress,

normal range of motion of the cervical spine, normal strength in all extremities, and no

neurologicaldeficits asidefrom subjectivedecreasedsensation.(R. at 26). The AU found these

results inconsistentwith Dr. Foye’s restrictive assessmentof Plaintiff. Id. Furthermore,Dr.



Foye’s medical sourcestatementexplainedhis extremelyrestrictive assessmentof Plaintiffs

postural limitations with a broad statement,“Poor balance/abilitiesdue to diabetic peripheral

neuropathy.” (R. at 1107). The AU noted that theseexplanationswere basedlargely on Dr.

Foye’sinterpretationof themedicalrecordandPlaintiff’s subjectivecomplaints.(R. at 26).

To the contrary, Dr. Rizwan, the stateagencyphysician,provided specific facts from

Plaintiff’s medical recordto supporthis assessmentof Plaintiffs light RFC with environmental

limitations, Id. Further,Plaintiff’s diabetesmellitus, paresthesiafindings in handsand feet and

historyof asthmawereconsideredby theAL Id. Similarly, medicalexpertDr. Gaistsupported

his opinion with specific objective findings. Id. For example,the AU noted that Dr. Galst

found that therewas little objectiveevidencesupportsignificant musculoskeletalor neurologic

dysfunction becauseher complaints of dizziness due to high blood pressure were not

substantiatedasherhypertensionwaswell controlled. Id. at 25.

Additionally, Plaintiffs assertionsthat Dr. Foye’s opinion is consistentwith the medical

record is unfounded.The medical recorddid establishthat Plaintiff had a history of headaches

and diabeticneuropathy,but otherphysicians,including Drs. Rizwan, Przybala,and Gaist, still

determinedthat Plaintiff could perform a limited range of work. Moreover, state agency

physiciansmerit significant considerationin the disability analysis.See20 C.F.R. § 404.1527

(e) (2) (i) (stating that state agencyphysiciansare “highly qualified” and “experts” in social

security disability evaluations). Drs. Rizwan, Przybala, and Gaist were all state agency

physicians,while Plaintiff hired Dr. Foye as an independentconsultant.As such, the AU was

entitled to rely heavily on Dr. RizwanandDr. Gaist’s opinions.Accordingly, the AU provided

significantreasoningfor his accordanceof greaterweight to Dr. RizwanandDr. Gaist’sopinions

thanto Dr. Foye’sopinion.



B. TheAU reliedon andconsideredtheopinionsof Dr. Essayu,
Dr. Sivadas,Dr. Gaist,Dr. Khan, andthevariousphysiciansfrom
UniversityHospital;he did not rejecttheopinionsoutright.

RegardingPlaintiffs complaintsof diabeticperipheralneuropathy,the AU specifically

noted that therewas evidenceof a mild distal impairmentin her handsand impaired sensation

over Plaintiffs feet. (R. at 24-25). Therefore,the AU consideredthemedicalevidencefrom the

physiciansat University Hospital,Dr. Essayu,Dr. Sivadas,andDr. Gaistanddid not rejectthem

outright. However,the AU also reportedthat therewasothermedicalevidencethat Plaintiff had

no hand weaknessor impaired dexterity, that she continued to enjoy knitting and making

necklaces,suggestingintact finger dexterity, normal vibration senses,normal deep tendon

reflexes,normal planterresponses,a full rangeof motion in the lower extremitiesand normal

strength. Id. Accordingly, the AU found that due to the aforementionedevidence,Plaintiffs

diabeticneuropathydid not amountto the levelof a severeimpairment.

Similarly, the AU acknowledgedthat Plaintiff had a history of headachesand hasbeen

prescribedFioricet and thereforeconsideredand did not reject outright the medicalopinionsof

Drs. Khan, Sivadas, Gaist and the various physicians from University Hospital regarding

Plaintiffs complaintsof headaches.(R. at 25). However,substantialevidencethat the AU relied

on in concludingthat the headacheswere not severetold a different story, including a normal

CT, no evidenceof anyrelatedaura,or light sensitivity. Id. Additionally, the AU is not required

to adopt all limitations assignedby a medical opinion, even if the AU assignsthe medical

opinion significant weight. Wilkinson v. Comm’r of Soc. Sec.,558 Fed. App’x 254, 2014 WL

80925, at *2 (3d Cir. March 5, 2014). Therefore,Plaintiffs argumentthat by finding no severe

diabeticneuropathyor severeheadaches,the AU impliedly rejectsthe medicalopinionsof these

physicians,is erroneousbecausehe did rely on andconsiderthemedicalopinionsof the various



physicianswhen coming to his determination.It is in the purview of the AU to make these

judgmentsand this Court cannotsubstituteits own conclusionsfor thoseof the fact-finderwhen

the AU’s determinationis supportedby substantialevidence.

II. THE AU’S RFC ASSESSMENTIS SUPPORTEDBY SUBSTANTIAL
EVIDENCE BECAUSEIT ADEQUATELY ACCOUNTED FOR ALL OF
PLAiNTIFF’S CREDIBLY ESTABLISHED FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS,
INCLUDING HER SUBJECTIVECOMPLAINTS THAT WERE SUPPORTED
BY THE EVIDENCE.

The RFC is an administrativefinding that the AU is solely responsiblefor determining,

basedon considerationof the record as a whole. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(e).In determininga

claimant’sRFC, the AU mustconsiderall medicallydeterminableimpairments,whethersevere

or non-severe.Slaughterv. Astrue, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16954, *14 (D.N.J. Mar. 3, 2008).

Furthermore,the AU retains the discretionto make a credibility judgment, “determining the

extent to which a claimant is accuratelystating the degreeof pain or the extent to which he

is disabledby it.” kL, citing Hartranft v. Apfel, 181 F.3d 358, 362 (3d Cir.1999). A subjective

complaint alone cannot establishdisability; objective medical evidencemust be provided. 20

C.F,R. § 404.1529(a). In the caseof conflicting evidence,the AU may reject a claim if he

provides“explanation” for therejection.Slaughter,2008U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16594,at *14.

Plaintiff allegesthat the AU erredin his determinationthat Plaintiff retainedthe RFC to

perform a modified range of light, unskilled work becausehe did not properly analyzethe

limitations relatedto her symptomsfrom neuropathicpain, headaches,dizziness,and balance

difficulties. The Court finds that the AU provided substantial evidence regarding his

determinationthat all of Plaintif?s complaintswere not fully credible and there is substantial



evidencethat the AU’s RFC assessmentadequatelyaccountedfor all of Plaintiff’s credibly

establishedfunctional limitations.

The AU provided extensivereasoningas to why, basedon the entirety of the medical

record, he did not find many of Plaintiff’s subjectiveclaims of impairment to be credible.

RegardingPlaintiff’s headaches,the AU notedthat resultsof a headCT werenormal, therewas

no evidenceof any related aura, or light sensitivity. (R. at 25). The AU explained that

Plaintiff’s claims of dizzinessand subsequentimbalancewere not also substantiatedas her

hypertensionwas controlled. (R. at 25). The AU further noted that Plaintiff’s claim of

extensiveneuropathicpain was not entitled to minimal weight as medical examinersfound that

shehad full rangeof motion, normal strength,normal reflexes,etc. (R. at 24 — 25). Ultimately,

the AU determinedthat Plaintiff’s neuropathicpain had no more than a minimal effect on her

ability to do basic work activities. (R. at 25). Accordingly, there is no merit to Plaintiff’s

contention that her symptoms were not properly evaluatedas the AU’s determinationof

Plaintiff’s RFC is supportedby substantialevidence.

Finally, the AU, evenafterdeterminingPlaintiff’s subjectiveclaimswerenot crediblein

their entirety, took into considerationall of her claims of impairment. (R. at 27). This is

evidencedby the fact that the AU limited Plaintiff’s RFC to light work with additionalpostural,

environmental,andmentalrestrictions. (R. at 26 — 27).

III. THE AU’S DETERMINATION THAT PLAINTIFF’S NEUROPATHYANDHEADACHES ARE NOT SEVEREIS SUPPORTEDBY SUBSTANTIALEVIDENCE.

Step two of the sequentialevaluationprocessaskswhethera claimanthas a medically

determinableimpairmentthat is “severe”or a combinationof impairmentsthat is “severe.” 20

C.F.R. §404.1520(c). In the Social Securitycontext,“severe”impairmentssignificantly limit an



individual’s ability to perform basic workactivities. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(c). Basic physical

work activities includewalking, sitting, lifting, pushing,pulling, reach,carrying,or handling.Id.

Basic mental work activities include understanding,carrying out, and rememberingsimple

instructions; using judgment; respondingappropriatelyto supervision,co-workers,and usual

work situations;and dealingwith changesin a routinework setting. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1521.The

burdenof proof is on the claimantto prove that her impairmentsare severe.Bowenv. Yuckert,

482 U.S. 137, 146, n.5 (1987).

Plaintiff allegesthat the AU erred in finding Plaintiff’s neuropathyand headachesnot

severe.As discussedat lengthabove,the AU explainedthat Plaintiff wastreatedconservatively,

had no handweakness,continuedto enjoydaily activitiesthat indicatedfinger dexterity, walked

with normal gait and station, had normal reflexes and responsesand strength, and that her

headacheswere unsupportedby specific neurologicalfindings. (R. at 24 — 25). Accordingly,

there is substantialevidence to support the AU’s finding that Plaintiff’s neuropathyand

headacheswerenon-severe.

Therefore,this Court finds that the AU’s determinationthat Plaintiff is not disabledis

supportedby substantialevidence.As such,the final decisionof the Commissioneris affirmed.

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoingreasons,the decisionof the Commissioneris affirmed. An appropriate

orderfollows this Opinion.

DATED: ofJu1y,2015.
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